
EDUCTOR v QUEX ED
COMPARISON 

QX World’s newest product line is out – practices all 
around the globe are embracing the new generation 
of QX’s premium holistic healing devices. 

Why miss out?

QUEX ED is your ultimate choice to up your 
therapeutic game – it is like the EDUCTOR 
supercharged, ingeniously designed to expand your 
expertise. 

Trade in your old EDUCTOR device and get an 
exclusive discount on QUEX ED. 

EDUCTOR COMPARED PARAMETER QUEX ED

0 Hz - 2.000 kHz Frequency range 0 Hz - 2.500 kHz

A higher range of frequencies mean that a wider spectrum of stress-related issues can be tackled 
through focused training. Being able to reach higher frequencies enables the user to increase effi-

ciency in rational, emotional and spiritual trainings.

Year 2012 Hardware components Year 2021

QUEX ED is made of the highest quality components available on the market. QX World is commit-
ted to building cutting-edge devices and to keeping up with the latest manufacturing trends and 

standards, so that all the latest devices can deliver precise information and generate even more spe-
cific frequencies! For example, if you can work with two signal generators with four decimal places 

precision, the trained frequency is purer than the frequency that can work with two decimal places.

Old processor Communication speed device/computer New Processor

The more you can do in a given timeframe, the more you can help your clientele. Due to our state-of-
the-art optimization measures, QUEX ED easily outperforms our older product lines and even QUEX S 

in means of calculation and cross-device communication.

1 Sampling function increasement 12

Sampling streamlines the way QUEX ED processes signals. Samples of skin resistance, brain waves, 
ECG, EMG, etc. are taken at different times during the measurement and training, enabling constant 

cross-referencing and averaging the different measurements with radically increased precision, a 
trait unique in our industry! 



EDUCTOR COMPARED PARAMETER QUEX ED

Last-gen Plate Testing Plate Next-gen Plate

QUEX ED’s test plate has been redesigned for seamless connection of accessories, that are connect-
ed through safety banana plugs, for increased safety. Furthermore, it can interpret the signals sent 

and received in a higher resolution than EDUCTOR.

8 bytes AD Converter Signal processing speed 20 bytes AD Converter

The faster data is collected and analysed, the faster the training can induce positive effects in the 
client. Thanks to the increased bandwidth of our AD converters, signal processing speed is up 

by more than 100%!


